Velammal marks 2nd graduation day ceremony

University rank holders were honoured at the graduation ceremony of Velammal Institute of Technology
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Chennai: Eighteen University rank holders were honoured with gold coins and 312 students from various departments received their degree certificates, on the second Graduation day of Velammal Institute of Technology, Ponneri on Sunday.

The welcome address was delivered by the principal T Chandrashekar and the annual report of the institution’s academic achievements for the academic year 2012-13 was presented.

The occasion was graced by K Venkataraman Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer, Karur Vysya Bank (KVB) as chief guest and Yoosuf Mohamed, Vice President, Cognizant Technology Solutions (CTS) as guest of honour.

K Venkataraman stressed the importance of observational learning and that integrity, commitment and hard work were important for success.

Yoosuf opined that education was an instrument of change stressed on the importance of academicians in transforming the individuals and society through role-play. He further said that creativity was needed in finding solution to problems.

Other dignitaries like M V Muthuramalingam chairman, Velammal Educational Trust, CEO MVM Velmurugan, correspondent MVM Velmohan, director MVM Sasikumar, administrator M Nagamuthu, advisor K Razak, vice principal N Duraiyappan Vice Principal and heads of departments and members of the faculty were present at the occasion.